
 

 
On behalf of the National Board of Chiropractic Examiners we are reaching out to the
chiropractic community to share with you some important updates.

Over the past few years, the NBCE has listened to the growing student voice and counsel
from our academic partners speaking to the need to improve access to testing. As an
organization the NBCE takes our role in helping safeguard the integrity of licensure testing
seriously, which is why we engaged in a period of research and introspection to answer
two critical questions:

How do we improve access to testing without sacrificing the integrity of NBCE
Exams?
Since the current cost of test development is high, are there smarter systems we
can implement that will allow us to increase exam production without increasing
costs?

And because our commitment to excellence compels us to go one step further:

Can we accomplish both while maintaining the accuracy, integrity, and validity of
testing?

Asking smarter questions led the NBCE to research best practices from other regulated
health fields, identify potential technology partners, model the cost and testing schedules
at different locations, renegotiate contracts, and integrate a new comprehensive Item
Bank that optimized form development and expanded our exam delivery options.

This path of inquiry led the NBCE to the conclusion that only by upgrading our computer-
based testing systems for the Part I and II exams and rethinking our approach to the Part
IV exam, can we remain responsive to student voices while maintaining the integrity of
exams. Through diligent research and the engagement of our stakeholders, we have
developed the following proposals.

Computer-Based Testing Advancement and Development (CBT)

Goal: Triple the number of testing opportunities annually for the Parts I, II, III and
Physiotherapy exams.

Proposed Solution:
Moving towards adaptive exam delivery and increasing the number of unique exam forms
while also reducing the resources required to produce exam forms. This requires providing
a single score for Part I and a single score for the Part II exam instead of the current
practice of providing scores for each domain. This will allow us to better utilize our item
bank and decrease the overall length of these exams while maintaining exam validity. 

Part IV Advancement and Development (PAD)

Goal: Produce a more efficient exam that better mimics real-world patient encounters
while maintaining fairness, reliability, and validity of the exam and providing more testing
opportunities.

Proposed Solution:
Developing a blueprint for the Part IV exam that reduces the number of stations
while increasing the amount of content covered in each station.
Researching the benefits and impact of a centralized testing location through
financial analysis and obtaining feedback from stakeholders.



The innovations possible as a result of these initiatives have the potential to transform
testing for Chiropractors for decades to come.
 
Over the next few weeks, we will begin reaching out to our stakeholder community
because we believe the best way to advance chiropractic licensure testing is by working
together.

Respectfully,

Dr. Norman Ouzts
Chief Executive Officer
National Board of Chiropractic Examiners

 

Dr. Karlos Boghosian
President - Board of Directors
National Board of Chiropractic Examiners
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